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Hit )"WE!’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

-—I am uot exactly sure that—that I—”
The young man moved forward still 

further and dropped on his knees before 
her with a mournful thud.

"Why do yon suppose I have been 
coming to see you all these months ?” 
he exclaimed. Kate Naggus, look at 
me !”

“I suppose, Mr. Bellamus, you have

K5KrS3-.‘P*~l',l»t received a lot of DINNER SETTS.
before me on his knees, why, then, I—

-CHEAPand there is a very fair trade.at previousdiffused than ever, the young would 
guarded from the allurements of vice, and prives. We quote the range of prices as 
only men of upright and virtuous lives follows: Extras at $3 25@3 50; clears

at $3; second clears at $2,2502.50; extra 
No. 1 ».t $2.10@2.12, and No. 1 at $1.16®

displayed if shown in periods of a quar
ter of a year as below :—

1st. quarter 
2nd. “
3rd. “
4th.

Averts Pills 1st year. 2nd yexr 3rd year.
....85 969 2338.

1463 2408:
1985 3234.
2363 3474.

could be elected to positions of trust and 
honor. The world has unreasoning, ar
rogant and vicious women, but of such 
the minority is so small that it deserves 
no consideration. The trouble with Mrs. 
Linton is, she has a poor opinion of her 
sex at best, and she thinks with the 
franchise it would become absolutely ir
reclaimable. With the franchise, home 

would be the kingdom of 
With the aid of

SETTS.DINNER ■
MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET...............  50

..............  789
...............1727

2651
These figures speak eloquently of the 

fast growing popularity of the Gazette 
advertising medium and show 

that it is emphatically the people’s

Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
are suited to every constitution, old and 
young, and, being sugar-coated, are agree
able to take. Purely vegeiaule, they leave 
no ill effects, but strengthen and regulate 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore 
every organ to its normal Junction, tor use 
either at home or abroad, on land or sea, 
these Pills

■1.25.
There is a fair demand for laths and 

sales were made at $2@2.25, as to quality* 
for car lots, and $1.75@2 for cargo.

We are now wbowlng for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood";
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WABDE OBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

6780 11454.

IN PARLIAMENT.

What the Solonn at the Dominion Cap
ital are Saying and Doing.

Ottawa, July 22.—In the house today 
Sir Hector moved that Monday hereafter 
be a day for government business.

Mr. Laurier thought the government 
was premature in talking over the pri
vate members’ day, inasmuch as he 
(Laurier) could see no sign that the 
sion would close in less than four or five 
weeks.

Sir Hector said tie had no objection to 
allow the motion to stand over for

At Very Low Prices.Are the Best. I—”as now,
true womanhood, 
good men her first step would be to an
nihilate its enemies, and with their aid 
she would be able to accomplish it. lor 
while among men the good and the bad 
are about equally divided, among women 
the majority of the former is a vast one. 
Woman knows that her salvation lies 
in justice and virtue and when she is 
permitted to vote, her vote will be al
most a solid one for their promotion. 
She will not seek office; she will not dis
tinguish herself as an orator ; unosten
tatiously and silently she will cast her 
little ballot and then she will return to 
her kingdom where her heart always is, 
feeling that it is surrounded by a bul
wark which no enemy can scale or bat-

“Ayer's Pills have been used in my fam'ly 
for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call- a

Sïîfcou,xÏÏUM£i5-5Æ5Æ
ptS, iT LaW,'nB F' °" W' I Seldom have the people of this city

“ l have been in this country eight years, bo mach exasperated as they have
member'of mÿ ÏSiMS been by the disturbance of twenty or
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but those m0re graves in the old burial ground m
we always keep at hand, and I should not digging the foundation for the Young
SSiMMSSr U,em- - monument As was shown yesterday 

“ I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a | by a quotation from the statutes relating
to that place of interment the Common

. .Council of St John has no author-
have always given the I ... _ . n.
-James a. Thornton. | ity to disturb any grave or monument 

without the permission of the legal 
representatives of the persons whose 
graves are thus dealt with, and no mon
ument or other structure can legally be 
erected in the old burial ground, all soch 

J I erections declared to be a common 
nuisance, and to be dealt with according- 

Dr. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. | ly. The Young memorial therefore,even 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

"You know that he means business, of 
course,” he said, coming promptly and 
cheerfully to her assistance, 
what he means.”

The high keyed voice of Mr. Penob
scot Belmanus suddenly broke, but with
out a moment’s pause he went ahead on 
the A string.

"Kate Naggns, the supreme moment 
of my life has come 1 On your decision 
now rests all my hope of earthly hap
piness—all my dread of earthly misery.
The time has come when I can bear the | OLD MINE SYDNEY, 

Bewildered by

:o:-

“That’s

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,the old burial ground outriee.

BOURKE & COCOAL. GROCERS. ETC. • >

Coal to Arrive 32 KING STREET,TEA. v
another week.

Mr. White, of Shelburne, resumed the 
budget debate. Beginning with the 
clause demanding the abolition of duties 
on articles of prime necessity, Mr.
White showed that the present govern
ment had thrown off one after another 
the duties on articles of common con
sumption which the preceding govern
ment had taxed. He referred to con
cessions in the way of free material to 
fishermen and to the abolition of duties 
on tea, coffee, sugar and other articles.
Still it was necessary to raise a revenue 
in some way, and those who demanded 
further tariff changes should be ready 
to tell us where they propose to get the 
money to carry on the government.
Taking up the unrestricted reciprocity 
end of Sir Richard Carwright’s amend
ment, Mr. White proceeded to interpret 
it in the light of the declarations by 
Cartwright in Boston and the state
ments of Wiman, Longley, Laurier and 
other promoters of the cause. He 
quoted also with good effect Edward 
Blake’s proof that unrestricted recipro
city would place Canada under the 
control of the United States and dwelt 
particularly on the promise of Mr.
Longley to throw open to Gloucester 

who fishermen the coast fisheries. of 
the maritime provinces. Mr. White 
went somewhat minutely into fish
ery matters. He pointed out that 
since the abrogation of the Wash
ington treaty the mackerel fishery of 
New England had greatly fallen off, 
while that of the provinces had increased, 
and the price of mackerel had gone np 
enormously. Mr. Flint had said that 
Nova Scotia fishermen paid doty on the 
fish exported, bnt the fact that the price 
of fish had increased by more than the 
amount of the duty was some answer to 
that. At all events, Edward Atkinson, 
president of the commercial union com
mittee, New York, said "last year the 
United States imported two and a half 
million dollars paying thereon half 
a million dollars taxation, most 
of which was paid by poor con
sumers.” The fishermen of Nova Scotia 
would hardly back up Mr. Longley’s 
promise to hand over the shore fisheries 
to the United States. The allusion of 
Sir Richard Cartwright to farmers, 
fishermen, lumbermen and others re
minded Mr. White of a clause in the 
famous Farrer correspondence in which 
hope was expressed that these classes 
might in a few years be argued up to an
nexation by way of unrestricted reciproc
ity. In the course of bis speech last night 
Mr. Flint of Yarmouth contradicted the 
statement that the people of Dakota 

leaving that state for Manitoba and 
justified, Cartwright’s reflections on the 
maritime provinces and provincialist 
political morality. Mr. White showed 
that the Dakota statement rested 
on the authority of an agent of 

, Mr. Green way, the liberal premier

o'Tzzi: th“M;‘™ktabhrld “0
The lumber trade here continues gen- " , ^ . , ...

erally quiet, and there are no new or out °f has way to support Dakota while 
importent features to notice. The bnsi- he justified an unjust and slandereriat- 
nesTwith the yards has been of moder- tack on h,s own province Mr. White 

a .• ..nn„. • closed an excellent speech of an hour’s
ate proportions as * length by giving an emphathic contradic

z:z:zTz^iTqaai: Tnp7
TiSf8 7,iDt8hn0 ‘ZfThiTT™ ed in\hoee Nova f^üTLntieTB 

^^^•hT'istmateZ dthe government Mr. Flint

change to report m prices, and^th;^mar* , . d _ c
fewest poftVthe 8eM0n, and after the ®°“>d not be ignorant of the expenditure

hot weather is over dealers are anticipa- bodgrt“debate was continued d'nr- I 300THIHC, CUAMSINC,

and “rCrfUîuioL of^the in8 the afternoon and evening. Mr. Iretmt «ellrf’^pïSmwit Cura, ! HAT FOLDED FOB POCKET,
market Th£ caU for Northern and White was followed by Mr. BeansdeUta ' p$Ôf°CLOTmNa ^^RahSI1&SA£S:
- . French and the debate was continued _______________ I ; “ . ing daily.
withinthe^eek, and prices continue to E3STB"5T <SC CO,

role low and unfavorable. The ehnt- ment-^etodbyMrLave^ne oppoeite, 68 Prince Wm. street.
ting down of the mills at many points in L ,. ,1 I----------------------------------------------------------------
the provinces and in Maine has not as :Mr. Adams of Northnmberlaiad moved . boSjftgWfcnîSa
yet had any beneficial effect upon the the adjournment of the debate. ÿçiîlappSoasnd d««th. Nasal_Balm fasojd
situation here. The curtailment of pro- Â WIM Tale ofHwnui Emotions From pdoeteocoissndSi^o) by addressing 

duction, however, is a good feature and the suburbs of Chicago. FUtfORD & CO., Brocxville, Out.
must in time have the desired effect. The wind sighed fitfully through the la. Sewer* of imitations similar in name.
The prices obtained here of late have been trees that lined the qniet street. The
very unprofitable to the mills, bnt with cheerful hum of the suburban mosquito JPTJP V/l TJP,
supplies cleaned up closer the market is pervaded the sultry air, the pale yellow
likely to rule firmer. The receipts of moon shone billiously down on a land-
cargo spruce have been smaller than for gcape that looked tired, and the voice of
some weeks past, but are still sufficient Penobscot Bellamus, the young man
for the demand and low prices have to from down town had a fussy and precar-
be accepted in order to move them. j008 g^^ like ah E string getting ready
There have been sales of random $11® break at the close of a warm evening
12, but the latter is an extreme price, devoted to solos from the old masters.
Ordered cargoes are quoted at $12 60@13. .«Yon do riot pretend to understand
The movement in car spruce has been me> Miaa Naggns ?” he said appealingly, 
moderate and but few orders are being and moving forward in his chair till he 
secured by the mills. Prices remain ga^ on the extreme edge, 
the same, with frames being placed at «Why, Mr. Bellamus,” she replied, "I 
$14@14 50 for easy. The market 
for hemlock lumber remains quiet 
but some sales of frames are be
ing made at $13® 14, while boards are at 
$12@12 50 for planed and $11 50 for 
rough. There is a steady trade in spruce 
boards and sales are made at $11 50012 
foi rough by vessel, and $12@12 50 by 
cars. Spruce floor boards are quoted at 
$18020 for first clears, and 15@16 for 
second clears. Pine boards are dull and 
we quote coarse No. 5 at $16017, refuse 
at $12 50 and cheap lots down to $8@9.
Box boards have been quiet, with sales 
of inch at $11 50012, * at $10010 201 
$9®9 60, | at $808 50.

The demand for hardwoods has been 
rather moderate and the market is in a 

desirable position. In white wood 
there has been some trading, the princi
pal sales being on a basis of $30032 for 
inch. There is not much demand now 
for quartered oak and we quote at $530 
56 for inch; $57060 for thicker, and $45 
for finch. Cherry has been quiet with 
inch at $85090; If to 2 inch at $90095; 
and thicker at $1100116. Walnut is 
quite firm and for inch from $960100 is 
obtained. Ash and poplar are quiet and 
prices easy.

The market for clapboards is still 
rather unsettled. Standard grades are 
selling at $32033 for extras, $30031 for 
clears, and $24 for second clears, but 
there are plenty on the market that are 
offering at considerably less than the 
above figures. We quote the range of 
price as follows : Spruce, extra, at $30 
@33 ; clear at $28030, and second clear 
at $22024. The demand for pine clap
boards is quiet. We quote : Sap, extra, 
at $60055 ; sap, clear, at $46050 ; heart, 
extra, at $66068 ; and second clear at

TEA. ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADINO STYLES INFamily Medicine
suspense no longer, 
your glorious beauty, intoxicated by the I 
magic of your smile and the music of 
your voice, I have let precious time at 
go to waste 1 Enchantress of my heart, 
this moment must decide my fate ! My Re p e w. F. STARR, 
whole future,my destiny for weal or woe, —------------- ———

Cents’ Stiff and Soft 1 Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

for 38 years, and they 
ost satisfaction."

Bloomington, Ind.
“Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer." — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

VICTORIA SYDNEY.

The above coals are on the way and will be sold 
; the lowest prices. u

-FOI

ONE DOLLAR.
ia wrapped np in ill If the pare and ] piCTOU COAL LANDING, !.. eTCUIlDT’C RRliPFRY”
honeat love of a faithful heart, the earn- „ " 0 1 L.yfl!LL>L st5bbt. ' “
eat and self sacrificing devotion of a life » r, A TtT A PTOTOU WSügars aa cheap as any other
time can move you, dearest, let me offer 400 TONS AuADlA xTUlUU* j g^-class honse.

__„ Fresh mined and free from slack.
7 He paused. He seemed to listen a | ^

With a look of wild alarm

Ayer’s Pills,
PRXPARKD BY *

<1ter down.

I0TE MD COMMENT.
tt WHITE and DRAB-

What place equal to the northern cen
tre of the Queen square for the Young 
Memorial? Every stranger visits this 
lovely spot and, if on the upper part, it 
would be seen by those from the harbor 
aproachingthe city. In King square, 
the high trees would obstruct a sight of 
it, while now there is a fountain in the 
centre and the W. C. T. U. fountain at 
the western entrance. The Queen square 
now has nothing to obstruct it, and we 
hope the committee will so see.

if erected, could not be allowed to re
main there without a change in the law. 

== It is remarkable that with so much 
legal talent at the command 
of the Common Council, a Recorder, a 

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) si Common Clerk and a Mayor who is a 
21 Canterbury street, by | iawyer, that body was not restrained

from committing this outrage which if 
persisted in will lead to a riot and the 
political extinction of all the public men 

• a. „ to anv I connected with it The last interments
par?of the City of St. John by* Carriers on the | in this place of burial took place only
following terms :
THREE MONTHS. .".........................  ...81.00 I persona now living in this city have
SIX MONTHS..../......................................  *•<*> near relations buried there. Let any
ONE YEAR............................. man look into those empty coffins and

TU Subtcriftùm to THE GAZETTE w Mk how he would uke to haYe hia own 
payable ALWA YS IN AD IANCE. j remainfl so deait with as has been dene

with the persons whose graves were 
dug up in the work of excavating for the 

We insert short condensed, advertisements I Young monument. Human nature revolts 
vender the heads of lost. For Sale, To Let, I a^ 8Uch treatment of the dead and when 
S the dead am our own k.th and kin the
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. Isen30 «I outrage become» the greater.

« Silklalpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

Cheapest Place
THE EVENING GAZETTE moment

he glanced at his watch, jumped to his 
feet and grabbed his hat 

“Miss Naggus,” he exclaimed in 
breathless haste. "I have just time to 
catch the last train in 1 Good night !”— 
Chicago Tribune.

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.
TO BUY BERRIES

COAI,.No. -----AT----JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ldiitsd), To arrive from New York per "Tay." _ _ _ - _ - m _ mw

•BEAVER MEADO W LEHIGH CH AS, A. CLARK,
In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality most ex

cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
IN YARDS:

HARD COAL, all sizes. CIENFEUGOS.
F. W. WISDOM,

Will, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Ste, St. John, N. B
TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber ud Leath.r Beltici.Rabber rad LinenHM.Lv 

mony, Stoam tod Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

NO. S KING SOUARE.
Here is something of interest to orch- 

ardiats. H. Porter, of Coldbrook, hae
on his promises font pear trees in bios-1 OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Som, the blossoms being at the ends of I Screened and delivered tree from slack, 
the limbs and on wood which had grown TITTATT) UDPV
this year. The growth of blossoms und- R. 11 U iVl r UltL 1 , 
er these circumstances is a cariosity 2g Smythe street,
worthy of note.-Kentviile Chronicle. | ^ Telephone 250._____________ _

forty three years ago, and many It is easy to fall. Sir William Gordon- 
Cumming’s disregard of "the rules by 
which Igentlemen are governed.” has 
been followed, not only by the social 
ostracism of himself and wife, but by that 
of his relatives and apologists as well. 
It is told that Lord and Lady Middle- 
boro, the latter his sister 
chaperoned Miss Garner when she

Gordon-Cumming, 
left out at the Marlboro

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIENTEUGOS MOLASSES 
tf.L.BONNELL.”

landing ex seh.
Tklephon* 114. “MCOAL. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTIRED Telephone 114.advertising. WHOLESALE BY

-:o:-
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J. SIDNEY EZZ-A. YE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

Soft Coal Landing.Ladybecame 
were
House garden party, also Sir Edward 
Clarke, who defended him and Lord and 
Lady Thurlow, his staunch friends 
throughout the trial.

Mrs. Maybrick,*charged with the 

wilful murder of her husband with ars
enic and sentenced to imprisonment for 
life, if innocent, will have an opportunity 
to vindicate herself in the suit against 
the company in which her husband’s 
life was insured which is soon to be tried. 
The company decline to pay on the 
grounds that the insured man was mur
dered by the claimant If the company 
fails to prove this the money will have 
tobe paid and the opinion will be 
strengthened that Mrs, May brick is suf
fering for a crime her guilt of which has 
not been established.

How often we bear people say, "Im tired, 
and when they have really not done any thing 
to make them feel so. It is not that they have 
been working hard, but that Armour’s Extract Beef.ex “Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GO WRIE COAL.

For sale at lowest rates by
W. Xj. BTTSBIT

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

WILD WODEN IS POLITICOS. 6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 
tract Beef;

16 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
——ALSO——

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

TIREDGeneral advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable \ In the July number of the Ninteenth

Century Mrs. Lynn Linton discusses 
"Wild women as politicians,” with a 

BT. J0HN.N.B.. THURSDAY, JULY 23. 1891. | yebemence which leads to the impress
ion that she gravely fears that the des
tinies of the mother country in the near 
future will be intrusted to the keeping of 
the rare, but not wholly unknown type of 
wild women, which she describes. Wild 

This ia the thirdbirthday of the Evbn-| men as well as wild women, as Mrs.
Linton describes them, have always 

w«T, ... . existed; Columbus was a wild man when 
on the 23rd July 1888. When this sa^e(j away to discover a new world, 

paper was started it was confidently it wa8 difficult for him to find a pat- 
predicted that its career would be a ron ; Watt was a wild man and so was 

month to | Stephenson and Howard ; but it will be 
long before the world will overflow with 

i. Wattses, Stephensons or Howards ; 
persons could be found who behoved I John Brown wa8 a wild msn, and he
that it would see the end of its first had few followers ; Garrison, Snmner 
year. The fact that other papers which and Phillips were wild men and they 
etarted with a ranch Urger capital than [were not unfreqnently menaced by a

mob ; it is inferred that in Mrs. 
Linton’s estimation Elizabeth Fry 

Nightingale

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Rates. by theSS Ml J5Sa tee, re-ire a .ood 
bracing medicine to build them up—to bring about 
the desired result they should take Bstey’s Iron 
Tonic—then that

Fop the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. TIRED 8PEC,aln°t,ce McPherson bros DAVID CONNELL.In Stock: and For Sale Low by 

; T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St. 
told

OUR BIRTHDAY. ■»feeling will soon pass away. It builds up 
system; strengthens the muscles; tones the a 
tite, and makes you feel Uke a ne
by in diatom.

No. 181 Union Street,
w person.

Shoe Brushes,
-------------j | WINE COMPANY'S WINE | Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Dauhers,

Broom Brushes.

Gazette which was first issued Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

NIAGARA FALLSING

"Thank Who?"
! “Why the inventor of “»me4icin,lwule-

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
"cloned me of CONSUMPTION."
Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it. ...

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula,
^Bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine m Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and pi.oo.

SCOTT & KOWNF. Belleville.

In Wood and In Glass.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended

short one. Some gave it a

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

live, others a longer period, but few It will be a valuable collection, that 
which Mr. Ward is said to have in pre
paration, the portraits of representative 
Micmacs and Milicetes of different tribes 
in the Maritime provinces and Maine. 
Dr. Gerald M. West, assistant in anthro
pology of Clark University, Worcester, 
Mass., has been In Yarmouth, and 
has been seeming complete des
criptions and photographs of Micmacs 
in that county for* the Department df 
ethnology and archaeology in the com
ing Worl d’s Fair at Chicago. He sec
ured ten, including the patriarch Stephen 
Bartlett, aged 85.

John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Laban*» XXX Stout.
In Wood, in Quart» la Pint».
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelelner 

Lager Beer.
In Pint». Just the thin* for ple-nlc or 

flshln* partie».
------ Give mb a Call.------

GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,the Gaibitb claimed to have failed to
84 KING STREET.hold the field against the Globe. and

had no doubt ranch to do with this be- ] ng Eliza Wright and Susan B. An- 

lief. In other case* the predictions
faUnre were prompted by malice, which I Which the world generally had sseign-
if the Gazettb were malicious, we might ed «hem became uM women ; yet with-

out such men and such women, the 
now repay with interest. Life is too I wor^ wouid never have progressed 
short for such displays of anger, or re- Mq justice and virtue, would never have 
venge. Tt is sufficient to say that the become as humanized as it is. 
Gazette succeeded, that it is a thor-1 Of

Florence as

BOTTLEDALE!PORTER.T. H. HALEY. P MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ othony on stepping oat of the sphere

were

pianos, Ri MANUFACTURERS.LAURANCE
SPECTACLESG S. R. FOSTER Sc SON,A UNSURPASSED IN

Time, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

MANUFACTURERS OFBOSTON LUMBER MARKET. A\ are the only ones 
86 I can see proper

ty ly with.

of these men 
and women were revolutionary and im- 

. practicable in their ideas; they struck 
a paying property and that there 18 hard blows, just as one must do at first 
every prospect of it becoming in a year when attacked by a footpad ; after he is 
or two by far the best newspaper pro-1 once prostrated nothing bat slight taps

are required to keep him quiet Mrs. 
Linton makes a mistake in supposing 
that all women, when they are enfran- 

great many active and malignant ene-1 cbiae will become "strong minded" like 
mies, but it has also had many warm j Susan Anthony. The world has never 
friends. If we have not received the | had bnt one Napoleon and one Welling

ton ; one Washington, one Grant and one 
Susan Anthony.andwith the exception of 
the latter, they all have accomplished 

the favor of the general public to a much mj88ion and the world has no need
greater degree than was anticipated, of.othera like them. It would have been 
As for the good work that the Gazette as reasonable to expect every man who
has done it is hardly necessary to refer fought under Wellington, to be-

a Wellington himself, as to 
expect every woman, in America, for ex- 

mitted, to have been the principal cause j ampi6| when they are enfranchised to 
of the great political overthrow which become a Susan Anthony. It appears to 
overtook the Liberal party in this city us that Mrs. Linton is herself as much a 
and county at the last general election, “Wild Woman in Politics” as any of

those whom she excoriates. We cannot 
review her paper at length, but in 

her, John V. Ellis, under an adverse I pugg jug will refer yery briefly to 

majority of 686 and defeated Mr. Weldon a few brief paragraphs. She says, "It 
and his colleague by still larger major!-1 le an absolnte truth—the ration d’etre of a

woman is maternity.” It may be: but the 
assertion might be made jnst as boldly 
and with just as much authority—the 
raison d'etre of man is paternity. Either 

The circulation of the Gazette has 1 assertion is ridiculous and it is shame- 
been the marvel of those who have ftil that one of them should be made by 
watched its growth from the first. From « Again, she says "the franchise

. . .. . , . . for women would not simply allow aan insignificant beginning ,t has "> | few weU<ondnctod, weU-educated and. 

creased until it has now much the

course some AN WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

>.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Sk. _

8T. JOHN. N. It-

NAILS\eWghly well established newspaper and

NO These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & C0-,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

A. T. AUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street. 1838perty in New Brunswick.
The Gazette from the first has had a

Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY â SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

NASAL BALM.Support in some quarters that was rea
sonably to be expected we have enjoyed

(Domvine Building,)

Princp William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new eprin atoek, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the beet markets. and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

162 UNION.
Boardingto that We claim, and the claim is ad- -PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

--------- AN]

Livery
STABLESwhich buried the annexationist mem-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

HORSES TO HIRE and B OARD- 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

ties. If the Gazette had achieved no 
more than this it would have deserved iix

ing, and shapes of all kinds.I A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.well of the loyal people of St. John. t

DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

Telephone No. 533.

CAKE AND PASTRJ JOHN H. FLEMING.ON THIS
JUST RECEIVED 

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker's Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

----------AT----------

of ©very description. 
Fresh every day. A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.
self-respecting gentle-women to quietly 

largest city circulation of any paper | record there predeliction for Liberalism
Conservatism, bnt would 

let in the far wider flood of 
the uneducated, the unrestrained 
the irrational and emotional, those who 

for the third year, which ended yester-1 know nothiDg and imagine all.” Well, 
day, they were almost double those of what then? We have (unfortunately it 

The following statement | may be) the franchise “for uneducated, 
unrestrained, irrational and emotional” 
men, who exercise it in many instances, 
to their own dishonor. In this country, 
especially in the rural districts, we be-

3l?8906911lieve the women Me quite as wel1 edu* 

3 998 cated and quite as well qualified to cast
intelligent vote as the 

I opposite sex ; that they have 
an instinctive sense of justice and a 

As for our growth in advertising', pat- 8teadfastness in their adherence to 
rouage the columns of the Gazette speak right which is less frequently observed

in men, and we believe that in the ex
ercise of the franchise few of the women 
of this country could be influenced by a 
glass of whiskey or a dollar note. “An 
unanswerable objection to the direct 
political power of woman,” says Mrs. 
Linton, "is that grim blood-tax which 
they cannot pay, and men must. 
The state can call on any

to serve under arms if need be, and

And read. Your blankets 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they're heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as 
if TJNGAR put them through 
his process. IVs cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’U try it again; * 

others have.

J.O.published in St. John. The street sales | or 

for the second year were almost three 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High,Lower Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any siie made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS, . 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

74 Charlotte street.
times what they were the first year, and

HATS.
last year, 
shows the growth of the Gazette 
in respect to city circulation :—

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats.

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

PARKER BROTHERS,
The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

Purify MARKET SQUARE.DAILY AVERAGE SALES.

2nd year 
1889,90 
2,446

What other St John paper can show|an 

such a record as this.

..1st. year 
1888,89
1,104

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BBAOKETT. - 88 Princess St

UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.
PROPELLERS MADE. .

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St. St John. N. B. ___

D. MAGEE’S SONS,St. Julian Oyster Honse,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

MARKET SQUARE.ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely

theHHI 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel, every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which, causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 

build i

for themselves. They are always crowd
ed and on an average we carry about 
five columns more advertising than any 
other BL John paper., Perhaps there can 
be no better proof of the popularity of 
the Gazette than the increase in its 
Wants, To lets and similar short ad
vertisements. The following statement 
shows the numbers of the advertise
ments of this class which have been pub
lished in the Gazette since the beginning 
and it is worthy of special study :—

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Your P. E. I. OYSTERS

JAMBS ROBERTSON,By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
-------ALSO. FRESH-------u LEPREAUX CLAMS,

• DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

FOG. FOGproven
positive

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Is the word now; just the same as

CLOAKS; CAPE CLOAKS

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

TENNYSON’S
POEMS.

Is our word now.

Bloodman
that need might easily be brought about 
by a war x’oted by those who are them
selves exempt from its personal conse
quences?” We have no patience with 
Mrs. Linton. She seems to think the 
franchise would convert her whole sex 
into Judiths and Lucretia Borgias. No 
personal consequences? About thirty 
years ago the horrors of a million homes 
in the United States were no less tragic 
than those of the battle fields,—the cry 
that went to heaven from those homes

PIC-I ICS. PIC-I ICS
Are all the rage now.

So are our Tennis Shoes.___
Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 

Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

FISHING. FISHINGing up the whole 8ystem- 
to the superiority of Hood’s 

aurifier. Full Infor- MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.feeling, and 
Thousands testify 
Sarsaparilla as a blood p 
mation and statements of cures sent free.

2nd year, 3rd year. Is in season now.1st year,
690366 So are our Fishing Tackle & 

Wading Boots._________
13 *July Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
COMPLETE EDITION.74925147August,.

Sept...... 899 Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

36225
95640017Oct,...................-

Nov.,.................. 24 Copyright in Canada.

To be had in CLOTH or LEATHER 
BINDINGS.

HAYING. HAYING
atm Is just commencing, so is the sale for

Hay Forks, Pitch Forks, Oil Stones, 
_______ Scythes, etc., etc.________

716666
7365079Dec.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT J-OHZHST 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

660499Jan.,... ..•••••••• .51 was more agonizing than any of the 
sounds of conflict. If women had access 
to the ballot box war would cease,—all 
international difficulties would be set-

1197691245Feb
1377795.493March,.........

April,.........
May...............
Jane..............

Sold by all druggists, gl; six for #5. Prepared only 
,v c. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

SOO Doses One Dollar
1514821..654
1084823 J. & A. McMILLAN,.636

876719.437 FRANK S. ALLWOOD,tied by arbitration—the exercise of the 
2,651 6,780 11,454 franchise would be restricted by an edu-

The growth of this form of advertising national qualification,and in consequence, „„ , . . . .
-ine growl oi 6 education would 1)ecome more widely The market is still firm for shingles

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B. *
179 Union Street,

Headquarters for Rubber Goods.
in the Gazette is still more strikingly
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